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Protecting the Dissenter 
The following is excerpted from re-

marks by Vice Admiral William P. Mack 
en his retirement earlier this month. 

As I complete 42 years of service 
I would like to leave to the brigade 
of midshipmen a legacy, of one' idea 
which represents the distillation of 
that experience. I have thought about 
—rand rejected—the most obvious•

ideas—those of the necessity of re- 
membering the importance of people 
—that pe4ple win wars, not machin-
ery. I have considered also the cor-
ollary that knowledge of technology 
will be the key to naval success in 
this technical age. There are many 
other important concepts. 

But the one concept which domi! 
notes my mind iithat of the necessity 
of listening to• and protecting the exist-
ence.,  of tlm,dissent,,r—th5.:-puraren who-
does ,not: necessarily agree with his 
commander, ',or with popularly held 
opinion, or with you.' DnfortimatelY, 
hiatoty'ts 	bl'examples—Ahen 'Com- 

: mender Mahan, whose novel' ideas of 
sea peWer'fell .on,barren grOund. Then 
Commander Sims whose revidution-
ary—liut correct—ideas on naval gun- 

; nery ran Counter to those of hip sen-
iors. Then Commander Rickoyer„who 

c, fought a lone battle for 'ritiblear 
power. 	eventually succeededbut 
not with the help of patient, under-
standing naval Officere. Regretfully, 
each needed help'; +m' outside. 

More recently the' course of the 
conflict h Southeast Asia. teaches us 
a further lesson. ,David Halberstam 
in his book, "The Best and the Bright-
est," attempts to trace the political 
and military decisions which, led, our 
country into this war , and its after-
math. Mr. Halberstam uses the tech-
nique of examining the careers of 
those , who took part in "the decision-
making processeS,. Those, he says, 
were suppOsect, to .be !.`The Best and 
the Brightest," I Will not give them 
names, but, tknew 'moat , of these 
decision-makera either .aertonally or 
from close and freqUent obServation  

'- in the Pentagon, the State , Depart-, 
ment, the White House and in Viet- 
nam. They may have been the best; 
whatever that means; they may have 
been bright; but most of 'them were 
wrong. I knew many who were right 
on these issues—colonels and cap-'.  
tains, some more senior, many more 
junior, but few of them survived. In 1 
those years dissenters were not popu-
lar; most wound up either far forward 1  
in Vietnam or far to the rear in :Ice-
land. While most of the persons:writ-
ten about by Mr. Halberstam were in 
the political field or in the< Army, 
some were naval officers. 

We cannot afford this way of life 
in the government or in the Navy in 
the future, for the intervals given us 
for discussion and decision will be 
increasingly shorter. If we' are wrong 
again then: may not be any 20% 
century civilization as we know it 
- You may ask—what can you as a ' 
midshipman or junior officers do 
about this. My 'answer is that time will 
go by for you—as a busy naval officer 
—very rapidly. Before you realize it - 
and in 'a decade you will be the young 
commander called upon to give your 
honest and perhaps dissenting opin-
ion. l,n another few years you will be 
the senior officers charged with pre-
serving and using the dissenting opin-
ion of another. 

The point is to begin at this early 
age to cultivate an open state of mind 
-to' determine to hear, all arguments 
and opinions, no matter how extreme 
they, may seem, and above all to pre-
serve and protect those who voice 
them. 

I am not advocating the overthrow 
of the principle of loyalty to' command 
as we know it. Of course you should 
support the continuation of the idea 
of carrying out all lawful' orders 
cheerfully and fully once decisions 
are made. There is no other way. In 
the future I hope some of you will 
be the best and brightest, but by all 
means, listen to the others—they may 
be right. 


